The game of golf, driven indoors
GOLFZON REAL has superior graphic features and its virtual courses present unmatched reality.

Virtual courses in GOLFZON REAL are designed from aerial photographs and 3-dimensional photography technology. Combined with other options such as weather, daylight, and wind, GOLFZON REAL offers the ultimate realistic golf round experience.
Real green undulations deliver the same thrill and challenge as being on the actual course. See all your shots using the swing video replay function, just like the professionals.

150 golf courses designed from aerial photographs
Each course has been precisely measured to deliver a realistic course simulation.

30,000 tests by pros in order to
Our product has gone through strict tests by pros in order to provide the most realistic course simulation.

$10,000,000 total investment
That is the investment we have made to enhance the hardware, software, and graphics to provide the best golf simulator experience.

Online network service & competition events
GOLFZON’s unique online service connects all the worldwide GOLFZON users together, and anyone can participate in competition events wherever they are. Using the GLF (GOLFZON Live Festival) feature, you can easily organize new competition events. Event features such as Hole-in-one, Longest-drive, and Shoot-the-balloon provide additional fun for any user, whether a beginner or a low-handicapper.

Go beyond reality
Aerial photographs produce unmatched course realism. Discovery legendary St. Andrews in all its vivid details, along with 150 world-class courses with GOLFZON REAL.

Real green undulations
Real green undulations deliver the same thrill and challenge as being on the actual course. See all your shots using the swing video replay function, just like the professionals.

150 golf courses designed from aerial photographs
Each course has been precisely measured to deliver a realistic course simulation.
REAL FEATURES

REAL Main Specs

GOLFZON N Sensor System
GOLFZON’s internationally patented N Sensor System, with over 170 infrared sensor modules, reads the club and ball data to precisely simulate ball flight.

GOLFZON Swing Plate
Developed by our advanced R&D center, the GOLFZON Swing Plate automatically adjusts in all directions to simulate course terrain. Experience realistic golf like never before.

Smart auto tee-up (optional)
The system automatically tees up the next ball after every shot.

Recommended (W X D X H)
8.5 x 4.2 x 3.2 (m)
28 x 14 x 10.5 (ft)

Minimum (W X D X H)
7 x 4 x 3 (m)
23 x 13.2 x 10 (ft)

Swing replay
Records and replays your swing motion to help correct your golf stance.

150 worldwide virtual courses
Enjoy legendary golf courses like St. Andrews and Pebble Beach without actually having to be there.

Auto login with membership card (optional)
The membership card and reader interface allows players to automatically login to our simulator, providing record keeping of all player activities and game stats.

※ Product and service availability may vary from country to country.
REAL SOFTWARE

REAL Main Functions

1. Short description of current hole
2. Player information (name, remaining distance, score, current shot)
3. Mini-Map: top view of the hole provides
   - Distance of the ball to the designated position
   - Distance of the designated position to the hole
   - Wind speed and direction
4. Buttons for tee height adjustment
5. Displays the menu panel
6. Club recommendation and selection for each target location
7. Ground Information (ball location)
8. Remaining mulligans
9. Hole location
10. Ball location

Custom settings
Play conditions, wind, weather, tee height, and location.

Play modes
Total of 7 available modes including Stroke, Match, and Foursome.

Club recommendation and selection
Displays target location for each club.

Ground information
Distance, height, green, etc.

Score card
Total scores for each hole.

Realistic shot experience
Shots are displayed simultaneously on the screen.

Various training modes
Analysis (Practice) / Chip & Putting Mode.

Various data view
Relative distance, carry, shot angle, ball speed, etc.
REAL HARDWARE

REAL Main Components

GOLFZON N Sensor System
- Over 170 infrared sensor modules measure ball speed, direction and spin.

GOLFZON Swing Plate (Optional)
- Automatically adjusts to ground elevation of current ball position.
- Size: L x W x H = 1582~2125 x 1110 x 94~260 (mm)
- Weight: 121~320kg
- Maximum Load: 150kg / cm²
- Optional: Fixed plate (right/both-handed)
  Swing plate (right/both-handed)

Ball supplier
Option 1. Auto tee-up
- Automatic ball feed and Auto tee-up system.
- Minimum recommended ceiling height for installation 3.1m (m).

Option 2. Auto caddie (ball collector type)
- Automatic ball feed & one-touch powered tee-up system.

Option 3. Auto caddie (ball box type)
- Manual ball feed & one-touch powered tee-up system.

GS system console
- Main GS System & Control Centre with Supply Unit.
- OS: Genuine MS OS

Projector
- Brightness: 5,000 ANSI Lumens
- Resolution: 1,024 x 768 (XGA)
- Model and specifications are only recommendations, subject to change.

Screen
- Specially designed to provide brighter graphics and increased depth perception.
- Optional:
  - Rope / Velcro / Quiet Rope / Quiet Velcro
  - 2 screens per order.
  - Custom sizes available.

Swing replay camera
- SAMSUNG 41 million pixels, Optical Lens.
- Features: swing replay (recording and auto-save)
- Can be installed on the GS console internally or externally.
- Model and specifications are only recommendations, subject to change.

Ball feed switch
- Convenient One-touch button for ball feed, tee-up.
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